Profile of qualification for interns

Company name / Number of possible traineeships

NEOCOSMO GmbH I 1 possible traineeship | www.neocosmo.de/en

About our company (max. 400 characters)

NEOCOSMO is a fast growing start-up company based at the Saarland University Campus. With our cloud based platform PIIPE we realize personalized digital magazines, video portals, informal learning environments and digital workplaces for our renowned customers such as Airbus, Lufthansa, AXA, Hager, FESTO or Volkswagen.

The students will work within these company divisions

Development department, Product Management, Product Design

We will be able to receive students of these study fields

Computer Science (and related study fields), Digital Media Design, Learning Technologies

Required soft skills and qualifications (good english language skills are mandatory)

You enrich our developer team through your excellent knowledge of Javascript, CSS, and HTML as well as with your skills in the realization of mobile responsive web layouts. Working closely together with the other developers, you overcome every obstacle in the digitized world, support and motivate each other.